Background: Northern France was characterised by a high incidence of Crohn's disease (CD) and a low incidence of ulcerative colitis (UC) according to the first inquiry undertaken in the late 1980s. Aims: To assess the trends in the incidence of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) over a 12 year period (1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999) in the same area of Northern France. Patients: Patients living in Northern France (Nord, Pas-de-Calais, Somme, and Seine Maritime-total of 5 790 526 inhabitants) between 1988 and 1999 were included in the study. Case ascertainment was established according to methodology previously described. Methods: Trends in incidence were studied using a Poisson regression model in four three year periods (1988-90, 1991-93, 1994-96, and 1997-99) adjusted for age at diagnosis and sex. Incidence rates were standardised for age with the European standard population. Results: During 1988-99, 7066 cases of IBD were recorded (56.8% CD, 37.7% UC, and 5.5% indeterminate colitis). Mean annual incidence rate of CD increased from 5.2/100 000 inhabitants in 1988-90 to 6.4 in 1997-99 (adjusted p for trend ,0.001). In contrast, the incidence of UC decreased from 4.2 to 3.5 (adjusted p for trend ,0.001). The ileocolonic subtype of CD increased by 25% even though median age at diagnosis and frequency of digestive investigations were not different.
I
nflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) including Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are chronic diseases of environmental, genetic, and/or immunological causes. 1 Geographic or temporal variations in the incidence of IBD can help to identify causal factors. Since the 1950s, data from North America and Europe have reported a trend for an increasing incidence of CD and stabilisation (at a higher level) of the incidence of UC. 2 In Europe, the EC-IBD population based study reported a higher incidence of UC (11.8/10 5 compared with 8.7/10 5 ) and CD (7.0/10 5 and 3.9/ 10 5 , respectively) in Northern compared with Southern Europe. 3 Northern France (close to Northern Europe) was characterised by a high incidence of CD (4.9/10 5 ) and a low incidence of UC (3.2/10 5 ). 4 Data on the evolution of the incidence rates of CD in Europe are scarce and report variable trends: some show an increase in Southern Europe 5 6 while others show stabilisation or even a decrease in Northern Europe. 7 8 To determine how Northern France compares with these results, we report the results of a 12 year registry.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Population
Northern France had 5 790 526 inhabitants in the 1999 National Population census. The study area was divided into four sectors: (a) Nord, with 2 554 449 inhabitants and a population density of 445/km 2 ; (b) Pas-de-Calais, with 1 441 422 inhabitants and a population density of 216/km 2 ; (c) Somme, with 555 479 inhabitants and a population density of 90/km 2 ; and (d) Seine-Maritime, with 1 239 176 inhabitants and a population density of 197/km 2 . There are both rural and urban populations in these areas (ratio urban/ rural = 8.9 in Nord, 4.5 in Pas-de-Calais, 1.4 in Somme, and 3.0 in Seine-Maritime). This region is a well defined geographical entity bordering Belgium and the North sea ( fig 1) . The population was stable-that is, the percentages of the population moving per year for each area were 0.8 for Nord and Pas-de-Calais, 1.1 for Somme, and 0.9 for SeineMaritime (French National Statistical Institute).
Case identification and diagnostic criteria
The methodology of the EPIMAD has been described in detail previously. 4 Data concerning all patients diagnosed between 1 January 1988 and 31 December 1999 were collected by interviewing the gastroenterologists of the area (n = 238) practising in the private or public sector. Before the study began, all gastroenterologists were informed about the methods and aims of this work, both by letter and by meetings. Only patients who had been resident in the defined study area at the time of diagnosis of their disease were included.
Each gastroenterologist reported on any patient consulting for the first time with clinical symptoms compatible with IBD and was contacted by phone at least three times a year by an interviewer practitioner. This interviewer went to the gastroenterologist's consulting room and collected the data from the charts in a standardised questionnaire for each new case. The main data collected were: age, sex, year of diagnosis, interval between onset of symptoms and diagnosis, and clinical, radiological, endoscopic, and histological findings at the time of diagnosis.
A final diagnosis of CD, UC, or ulcerative proctitis (UP) was made by two expert gastroenterologists and recorded as definite, probable, or possible following criteria previously published. 4 Patients with a case history of chronic colitis compatible with both a diagnosis of CD or UC were defined as indeterminate colitis (IC).
Patients with a case history of colitis of less than six weeks were classified as acute colitis. A systematic follow up at 18 months of patients with acute colitis was undertaken after the first visit in order to reconsider the actual final diagnosis.
Quality assurance procedures
The steering committee of the study included five academic gastroenterologists, two academic epidemiologists, one academic paediatric gastroenterologist, one private gastroenterologist, and five interviewer practitioners. This committee established written instructions for the interviewer practitioners for completing the questionnaire correctly. It also set up a framework to help the expert gastroenterologists in their final diagnosis. The committee met every three months. The aim of these meetings were, by means of test cases, to verify that the protocol was accurately followed by all interviewer practitioners and to minimise interexpert variations.
To validate the completeness of case collection by gastroenterologists, we undertook a one year validation study in the Somme region in 1989. All general practitioners (n = 498) and radiologists, histopathologists, surgical, and paediatric specialists (n = 36) received a questionnaire for notifying incident cases of IBD. If they did not reply, they were contacted by telephone. All specialists and 450 of 498 general practitioners (91%) replied. In total, 85 cases were notified by these practitioners. In contrast, the recording system by the gastroenterologists notified only 82 cases. The three ''missing'' cases were declared by two pathologists and one general practitioner (one possible UC, one possible CD, and one probable UP). These patients had actually consulted a gastroenterologist who had forgotten to declare their cases to the interviewer practitioner. Thus the completeness of our case collection was 96.5%.
Analysis
Incidence rates were calculated for the combined group of definite and probable cases (CD, UC, and IC) diagnosed between 1988 and 1999. Possible cases of IBD and acute colitis were not included in the calculation of incidence rates. Cases of UC and UP were pooled together. For each region, population data by age and sex were obtained for each year from linear interpolation of the 1982, 1990, and 1999 National Population Census. Mean annual incidence rates were calculated based on the number of patients diagnosed and the number of inhabitants for both sexes. Age standardisation was performed using the European standard population weights 15, 14, 14, 14, 14, 13, 9, 5, and 2 for each 10 year age group. 9 Confidence intervals for the age adjusted rates were calculated according to the method proposed by Breslow and Day. 9 Trends in incidence from 1988 to 1999 were studied in four three year periods (1988-90, 1991-93, 1994-96 , and 1997-99). Trends in incidence by age at diagnosis (0-19; 20-39; 40-59; 60 years or older age groups), sex, and time period (three year intervals) were evaluated using a Poisson regression model adjusted for geographic area (Nord, Pas-de-Calais, Somme, and Seine-Maritime).
Location of disease was reported only for patients who underwent a complete bowel investigation (small and large bowel visualised for CD and large bowel visualised up to the caecum for UC). For CD, three locations were considered: ileocolonic, pure colonic, and pure small bowel. For UC, three locations were considered: UP, defined as involvement to the rectosigmoid junction; pancolitis, defined as involvement up to the caecum; and left sided colitis, including involvement above the rectosigmoid junction with no involvement of the caecum.
For descriptions of age at diagnosis (years) and time intervals between symptoms and diagnosis (months), median and interquartile ranges (25th and 75th percentiles) are given. Comparisons were performed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test or the Kruskall-Wallis test.
Data analysis was performed with SAS software. Crohn's disease
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RESULTS
Patients
Incidence
Mean annual crude incidence rates of CD and UC were 6.0 and 4.0/10 5 inhabitants, respectively. Standardised incidence rates were 5.8/10 5 (95% confidence interval (CI) 5.6-6.0) and 4.0/10 5 (95% CI 3.8-4.1), respectively. The standardised mean annual incidence rate of IC was 0.58 (95% CI 0.52-0.64), which did not change during the study period.
The incidence of CD was more elevated in women than in men: 6.4 versus 5.3/10 5 (p,0.001). The highest incidence rate was found in the age group 20-29 years for men and women (fig 2) . The mean annual standardised incidence rate (/10 5 ) increased from 5.2 in 1988-90 to 6.4 in 1997 (fig 3) . The rise in incidence was particularly high in the 20-29 year age group and was similar for men and women and in the four regions (table 1) . The female/male ratio was 1.2 and did not change over the time period.
Disease manifestations (table 1) At diagnosis, colonoscopy was initially performed in 92% of CD patients, a small bowel follow through x ray in 81%, while a complete (both large and small bowel) investigation was performed in 76.7% of patients; this proportion did not change over the 12 years. An ileocolonic location was observed in 60.7% of patients, pure colonic in 18.7%, and pure small bowel in 20.6%. Perineal involvement was present in 18.3% of patients, and upper digestive lesions compatible with CD location in 36.0% (either at x ray or endoscopy). During the study, the frequency of ileocolonic involvement increased whereas that of colonic involvement decreased. Median age of patients with an ileocolonic location was 24 (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) years at diagnosis, for pure small bowel median age was 27 (21-37) years, and for pure large bowel it was 30 (22-42) years (p,0.001).
Ulcerative colitis
Incidence UC was more common in men (4.6 v 3.4/10 5 ; p,0.001). The highest incidence rate was found in the age group 20-29 years, 30-39 years for women, and plateaued from 20-29 to 50-59 years, decreasing more gradually for men (fig 4) . The mean annual standardised incidence rate (/10 5 ) of UC decreased from 4.2 in 1988-90 to 3.5 in 1997-99 (fig 3) . The reduction was observed mainly in the 40 year and older age groups. The decrease was similar in men and women; the female/male ratio remained stable at 0.7 during the whole period (table 2) .
Disease manifestations (table 2)
The interval between onset of symptoms and diagnosis shortened: from 79.3% of patients diagnosed within nine months of symptom onset in 1988-90 to 85.2% in 1997-99 (p = 0.05). A colonoscopy was performed in 99.1% of patients, and was total (up to the caecum) in 70.7%, not differing among the four age groups. The proportion of patients who underwent a colonoscopy did not change during the 12 years but the proportion of total colonoscopy sharply increased from 66.5% in 1988-90 to 78.9% in 1997-99 (p,0.001). Among patients having had a total colonoscopy, 30% had proctitis, 17.5% pancolitis, and 52.5% left sided colitis, and this was similar in men and women. At diagnosis, pancolitis was more frequent in the age group 0-19 years, affecting 28% of patients compared with 18%, 13%, and 18% in the 20-39, 40-59, and 60 year or older age groups. In contrast, left sided colitis was more frequent in older patients: 63% in the 60 year or older age group compared with 53%, 51%, and 50% in the 0-19, 20-39, and 40-59 year age groups. Although the frequency of pancolitis tended to rise, no significant modification of location at diagnosis was detected. The gap became even higher in groups where CD was already more frequent than UC (women, regions other than SeineMaritime).
DISCUSSION Incidence
Increasing trend for CD
An important finding of this study was that between 1988 and 1999, the incidence rate of CD in Northern France increased by 23% while the incidence rate of UC decreased by 17%. The incidence rate of CD in our study has reached levels comparable with those of Northern countries (table 3) , being close to rates for Wales, 11 Norway, 12 and Minnesota 13 . Numerous studies have reported an increasing trend over the past 50 years. 5 6 11 14-17 The increasing trend was often related to increasing age at diagnosis (global increase 5 15 16 or a higher proportion of older patients 7 17 ). This was not the case in our study in which we found a higher proportion of cases in younger patients (20- 39 years) , as found by Bjornsson and Johannsson. 14 After a period of increasing incidence, stabilisation was described in the early 1980s. 7 8 13 In our study, the rising incidence has not reached a plateau, suggesting that unknown triggering environmental factors are still at work in Northern France.
Decreasing trend for UC
We confirm a low incidence of UC in our area, contrasting with higher rates in other countries of Northern Europe (table 3 ). An increasing trend in the incidence of UC was observed until the 1980s, followed by stabilisation in Europe. 5 19-21 Two studies reported a decreasing trend in the incidence of UC, in Minnesota from 15 to 8/10 5 (1973-93) 22 and in Copenhagen from 15.4 to 12.3 and from 14.1 to 12.6 in women and men, respectively (1981-92), 23 while two others reported an increasing trend. 14 24 Ascertainment bias of UC cases in our study could not explain this decrease as : (a) follow up of acute colitis and possible cases of UC, which could eventually be reclassified as UC, did not change during the study period and; (b) the proportion of proctitis location (30%), considered a marker of case ascertainment, remained stable.
Tobacco consumption and appendectomy are well known factors decreasing the occurrence of UC while tobacco consumption increases the occurrence of CD. However, the decreasing trend for UC, preponderant in older subjects and in men, was not in accordance with the evolution of smokers in France 25 : more women and less men have been smoking since the early 1990s. Furthermore, tobacco consumption decreased in younger people (18-25 years), from 54% in 1992 to 47% in 1999 (p,0.01) whereas the incidence of CD increased. The variations observed in the cohort between men and women could be linked to a difference in smoking cessation between men and women. In most areas, men tend to stop smoking more frequently than women. 26 Future research should focus on these factors to determine their role in the occurrence of IBD.
Our study confirmed the higher incidence of CD than UC in both sexes and in each region of Northern France. Initially reported in France and Belgium 4 27-29 in the early 1990s, a higher incidence of CD was also observed in Stockholm, Manitoba, 31 Rochester, 32 Cardiff, 11 and Tubingen 33 The inverse ratio could be explained by the stability in incidence of UC whereas CD had increased in most developed countries. Our incidence registration, which started later than in other countries, may have started after the crossing point between the incidence of CD and UC. This is more obvious when examining the evolution of the CD/UC ratio from 1988 to 1999 in the Seine Maritime region: UC, which was more frequent than CD, became similar or less frequent than CD.
Disease manifestations
The sex and age distributions of UC and CD were in accordance with previous publications. 3 4 
CD manifestations
Some studies reported a higher and increasing trend of pure colonic location at diagnosis 7 11 14 34 : from 47% to 51% of patients with a pure colonic location at diagnosis in Iceland (1970-79 to 1990-94) 14 and from 15% to 32% in Sweden (1955-64 to 1980-89). 7 In contrast, we observed a predominant and increasing trend of the ileocolonic location and a decreasing trend of pure colonic location. This evolution could not be explained by modification of small bowel investigations which remained stable. There are two possible explanations. Firstly, we studied location only in patients who had undergone a complete bowel investigation (both large and small bowel visualised) which was not always reported in other studies. Secondly, median age was increased in most studies describing a higher pure colonic location 15 16 whereas in our study only the proportion of younger patients aged 20-39 years had increased, as occurred in Minnesota. 13 Pure colonic location at diagnosis is less frequent in younger compared with older CD patients, and thus these modifications could be due in part to modification of the age distribution at diagnosis.
UC manifestations
In most reports proctitis location represents one third of UC patients and pancolitis is the less frequent location at diagnosis. 14 21 29 35 Recent studies reported an increase in distal colitis locations, especially proctitis, 20 36 whereas pancolitis remained stable. 20 Tysk and Janerot assigned these modifications to better awareness of gastroenterologists to symptomatic patients. In our study we did not find an increase in distal locations (neither left sided colitis nor proctitis). The slight non-significant increasing trend of pancolitis location may be related to the increase in complete colonoscopy investigations (from 66.5% to 78.9% of patients).
In conclusion, we showed that in an area characterised by a high incidence of CD and a low incidence of UC, the trend remains towards a continuing increase in the incidence for CD and decrease for UC. This suggests that factors which influence the frequency of IBD (in an opposite direction for CD and UC) remain active, at least in this part of Europe, and offer an exciting opportunity to study them with a reasonable chance of success. 
